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Feeding the Pipeline: Gender, Occupational Plans, and College Major Selection
Abstract

In this article, we analyze gender differences in college major selection for respondents to
the Education Longitudinal Study (2002-2006), focusing on educational pathways through
college that lead to science, engineering, or doctoral-track medicine occupations and to nondoctoral track clinical and health sciences occupations. We show that gender differences in
college major selection remain substantial, even for a cohort in which rates of enrollment in
postsecondary education are more than ten percent higher for young women than for young men.
Consistent with other recent research, we demonstrate that neither gender differences in workfamily goals nor in academic preparation explain a substantial portion of these differences.
However, the occupational plans of high school seniors are strong predictors of initial college
major selection, a finding that is revealed only when occupational plans are measured with
sufficient detail, here by using the verbatim responses of students. We also find that the
association between occupational plans and college major selection is not attributable to workfamily orientation or academic preparation. Finally, we find gender differences in the
associations between occupational plans and college major selection that are consistent with
prior research on STEM attrition, as well as with the claim that attrition also affects the selection
of majors that are gateways into doctoral-track medicine. We discuss the implications of the
predictive power of occupational plans formed in adolescence for understanding sex segregation
and for policies intended to create a gender-balanced STEM and doctoral-level medical
workforce.

Feeding the Pipeline: Gender, Occupational Plans, and College Major Selection
Between 1940 and 1990, the segregation of occupations by gender in the United States
declined sharply, driven in large part by women’s entry into the traditionally male-dominated
professions (Cotter, Hermsen, and Vanneman 2004; Weeden 2004). After 1990, however, the
pace of integration slowed, just as women’s college enrollment and completion rates began to
outpace men’s (see Buchman and DiPrete 2006; DiPrete and Buchman 2006; Goldin, Katz,
Kuziemko 2006). 1 To help explain this puzzle, recent scholarship examines trends in the
segregation of men and women across college majors and fields of study and finds that the
integration of majors also began to slow after the mid-1980s (e.g., England and Li 2006; Barone
2011). A related, although largely independent, multidisciplinary literature focuses on women’s
slow integration in science, engineering, and medical occupations, and likewise shows that
women’s underrepresentation in science majors in college is a contributing factor (e.g., Xie and
Shauman 2003).
Both literatures imply that a key to understanding the persistence of occupational
segregation is to unravel processes occurring much earlier in the life course, processes that lead
young women and young men to choose gender-differentiated educational pathways that channel
them, albeit imperfectly, into different occupations. In this article, we analyze gender
differences in college major selection for respondents to the Education Longitudinal Study
([ELS] 2002-2006). We focus on the educational pathways through college that lead to
occupations in science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM) and doctoral-level
medicine. We also give sustained attention to a persistent gender divide in the propensity to
1

A related literature that tracks gender differences in fields of study across countries shows remarkable similarities
across industrial societies (Bradley 2000; Charles and Bradley 2002, 2009; see Buchmann, DiPrete, and McDaniel
2008 and Gerber and Cheung 2008 for overviews).

select science majors that lead to clinical and health occupations (e.g., nursing, health
technicians). In much of the extant literature on STEM college major selection, medicine is
either ignored altogether, thereby missing educational pathways that capture a large proportion
of students in science, or all health-related majors are lumped together, thereby conflating
educational pathways to occupations that differ in the mix of science and math skill sets they
involve, the amount and type of training they entail, their working conditions, their occupational
cultures, their economic and social rewards, and the extent to which they are the focus of policy
efforts to increase American technological competitiveness.2 By differentiating STEM and
doctoral-level medicine from other clinical and health occupations, we improve on this extant
literature. 3
To connect our analysis to other research on pathways into STEM careers, we assess two
commonly posited determinants of gender differences in college major choices: academic
preparation in high school and attitudes toward work and family. To foreshadow our results, we
show that neither factor accounts for much of the gender difference in initial college major
selection. Although these findings are consistent with some extant empirical research on older
cohorts of students (e.g., Xie and Shauman 2003) and on college-to-career transitions (e.g.,
Sassler et al., n.d.), they fly in the face of much academic theorizing about why women are
underrepresented in STEM careers (see, e.g., Ceci, Williams, and Barnett et al. 2009; Williams
2

Because of their origins in science workforce policy concerns, pipeline models have tended to focus narrowly on
travel through acronymical pipes – from the S/E pipeline (for science and engineering), to the SME pipeline (for
science, mathematics, and engineering), and now predominantly the STEM pipeline (for science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics). Although some studies include medicine as part of a STEMM pipeline (see Miller
and Kimmel 2012), rarely are students sorted into doctoral-level and non-doctoral level medical occupations. We
avoid using the STEMM label precisely because we differentiate these two levels of medical occupations, and
instead use the more accurate but also more cumbersome, “STEM and doctoral-level medicine.”
3
In the language of contemporary segregation research, segregation across STEM and doctoral-level medical
occupations, on one hand, and clinical and health occupations, on the other, has both a vertical and a horizontal
dimension. The vertical dimension is typically operationalized with mean occupational income or prestige, and the
horizontal with the residual association after fitting all available gradational measures of occupational standing. As
shall become clear, it is not possible to impose meaningful gradational scales on either our measure of occupational
plans, which captures uncertainty and multiplicity of plans as well as content, or college majors.
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and Ceci 2012;see also Eccles 2011), not to mention lay and journalistic accounts of women’s
underrepresentation in STEM.
Our positive contribution is to introduce an obvious, yet surprisingly neglected, predictor
in theoretical and empirical models of college major choices: the occupational plans developed
by the end of high school. Our empirical analysis features a novel measure that uses verbatim
responses to capture important qualitative differences in students’ occupational plans. Our
results show a strong association between planning to enter a science, engineering or
mathematics occupation or doctoral-level medical occupation and initial college major choice,
and, similarly, a strong association between planning to enter a non-doctoral track health or
clinical science occupation and college major choice. Critically, we find that these associations
cannot be reduced to gender differences in work-family orientation or academic preparation. We
also show substantial gender differences in the likelihood of choosing a STEM or doctoral-track
medicine major, conditional on occupational plan, which is consistent with the claim that women
are more likely to leak from STEM and doctoral-level medicine pipelines.

Past Models of Educational Pathways into STEM and Medical Careers
Before presenting our results, we briefly review the literatures that have informed prior efforts to
understand gender differences in entry into science, engineering, and medicine, as well as the
broader literature on college major selection. We then discuss prior efforts to model STEM
major selection and make the case for including high school occupational plans in such models.
Pipeline and Life Course Models. The dominant metaphor invoked to account for the
under-representation of women in science is the “pipeline model,” which posits a relatively rigid,
straightforward progression through a fixed set of transition points in educational and
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occupational careers (see Berryman 1983). The gender composition of the science workforce is
a function of initial differences between young women and men in their likelihood of entering
“the pipeline,” coupled with gender differences in the likelihood of dropping out along the way
(see, e.g., Alper 1993). The literature that attempts to identify the mechanisms behind pipeline
leakage from college through early and mid-careers is now vast, ranging from arguments that
grant explanatory power to spatial abilities that are partly heritable (e.g., Halpern et al. 2007) to
those that grant explanatory power to structures of oppression (e.g., Johnson et al. 2011).
The pipeline literature provides a useful starting point for understanding the gender gap
in STEM fields and careers, but it focuses disproportionately on social processes that unfold in
college, graduate school, and early careers. These transition points are temporally proximate to
career outcomes in the STEM and medical workforce, but equally important decisions and
processes occur earlier in the life course. In particular, prevailing explanations for leaky
pipelines do not adequately account for gender differences in the selection of the educational
pathways, including college major, that tend to lead into science, engineering, medical, and other
science-related occupations.4
Although not part of the “science pipeline” literature per se, a substantial literature on
these earlier life course stages gives clues to the sources of gender differences in the selection of
science-related majors. Within this literature, attention typically focuses on two core factors:
gender differences in ability and gender differences in preferences. Debate continues over the
magnitude of these gender differences and, if they exist, whether they are biologically based,
learned through socialization and interactions with family and friends, internalized reflections of

4

Not all STEM majors wind up in STEM occupations (see, e.g., Sassler et al., n.d.); and, conversely, some pathways
into the science pipeline emerge late in educational careers (Xie and Shauman 2003). Even so, entrants into many
STEM and doctoral-level medicine occupations are disproportionately drawn from the pool of students with a
science-related college degree.
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widely held cultural beliefs about men and women’s competencies, anticipatory responses to
work-family conflicts embedded in gendered organizational and institutional structures, or
adaptations to perceived opportunity structures. We cannot hope to summarize all of the existing
empirical work on these debates, and so we instead highlight the research that is most relevant to
STEM, doctoral-track medical, or clinical and health college majors.
To explain women’s differential entry into and exit from STEM college majors, many
scholars focus on differences between young men and women in the experiences and interactions
they have in college with others in their interaction networks. For example, in an ethnographic
study of 335 students at seven institutions of higher education, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) show
that more young women than men attributed their initial choice of a science, math, or
engineering major to the active encouragement of someone important to them. However, female
students who entered STEM because of this encouragement were disproportionately likely to
leave STEM, largely because of negative experiences with faculty and male peers (see also
Seymour 1995). This stream of literature points to the importance of gender differences in dayto-day interactions while in college on STEM major choice, but it tells us little about gender
differences among students who, prior to entering college, may have had science-related
occupational goals and hence might be especially receptive to the influence, positive or negative,
of those in their interaction networks.5
Another set of explanations for gender-differentiated college major selection focuses on
students’ self-assessed competence at science and math (Ridgeway 2012; see also Correll 2001).
5

Brotman and Moore (2008) provide an overview of within-school processes identified in the science education
literature that might lead to gender-differentiated likelihoods of majoring in STEM or persisting with STEM
coursework. At the college level, an experimental study by Logel (2009) showed that young women’s interactions
with men can negatively affect their performance in engineering. Other scholars point to the typical pedagogy of
required introductory science courses (e.g., organic chemistry), which may “weed out” a higher proportion of
women than men (for a review, see Scantlebury and Baker 2007). More recently, Moss-Racusin et al. (2012) show
through a series of experimental studies that academic scientists evaluate mailed applications (from fictitious high
school seniors) for lab manager positions more favorably if they believe the applicant is male.
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Catsambis (1994) shows that female middle school and high school students have less interest
and confidence in mathematics than young men, even though they exhibit similar levels of
performance. Correll (2001) demonstrates that, even after adjusting for performance levels, male
high school students rate themselves as more competent than young women. These selfassessment effects can persist throughout college. Cech, Rubineau, Silbey, and Seron (2011), in
a longitudinal study of engineering students at four institutions, find that although math selfassessment is not associated with persistence in the engineering major, “professional role
competence” is, and contributes to gender gaps in attrition from engineering. In each case, the
core argument is that widely held cultural beliefs about men and women’s competencies affect
young men and women’s perceptions of their own abilities and suitability for STEM occupations
and, as a result, the likelihood of selecting a STEM major (conditional on performance).
Although they do not focus on college major choice per se, a related set of arguments
points to gender-differentiated socialization that subjects women and men at all life-stages to
ongoing, subtle, and yet powerful pressures to conform to sex-typical career paths and decisions
(see, e.g., Jacobs 1989). Normative expectations about women’s status as primary caregivers
encourage women to choose career paths that are, or are believed to be, more compatible with
raising a family (e.g., the “preference theory” espoused by Hakim 2002).6 In this view, it is not
that young women lack confidence in their ability to do science or be scientists, but they
gravitate toward other pursuits in response to (a) their preferences for high involvement in childrearing and other “hands-on” and time-consuming aspects of family life; and (b) the
incompatibility – perceived or real – between science and family life.

6

The elicited preferences in Hakim (2002) are from a sample of women aged 16 to 64 in Britain, the vast majority
of whom had made their career choices long before they were surveyed.
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In a related argument, Ceci et al. (2009) claim that there are genuine gender differences
in occupational preferences that reflect some mixture of “free” and “constrained” choices. The
latter are best understood as accommodations to beliefs, whether accurate or inaccurate, that
some careers are more compatible than others with the biological exigencies of motherhood.
The former reflect stable and deep-rooted differences between men and women in their
preferences for particular types of tasks, but especially for caring, nurturing, and interacting with
people as opposed to objects. Ceci et al. (2009) provide no new evidence in support of this
essentialist claim, but their interpretive review identifies “pronounced sex differences in
occupational preferences that occur along a ‘people-to-object’ dimension (Lippa 1998): Women
are more likely to pursue people-oriented or organic fields, whereas men with similar
mathematics and science ability tend to pursue object-oriented fields (Webb, Lubinski, &
Benbow 2002; see Lippa, 2005, for a review).” The research reported in these citations is based
entirely on convenience samples that, in our view, offer less than persuasive evidence.7
Nevertheless, Ceci et al. (2009; see also Williams and Ceci 2012) exemplify the common
argument that gender differences in occupational preferences reflect men and women’s stable
and deeply ingrained preferences for caring or nurturing, that, when coupled with beliefs about
the incompatibility of science with caring or nurturing, make women less likely to choose STEM
occupations.
Eccles’ (1994; see also 2011a, b) expectancy-value model is one of the most influential
and comprehensive developmental models of achievement-related choices, and continues to
7

Lippa (2005) summarizes results from four convenience samples: a 1976 study of twins, the same 1991 Cal-State
Fullerton sample analyzed in Lippa (1998), a 2002 internet survey with an unknown sampling design but with 30%
of its respondents from California, and a dual convenience sample of Cal-State Fullerton students and participants in
two gay pride festivals, all of whom agreed to participate in a study of finger-length ratios and sexual orientation.
The Webb et al. (2002) sample is “precocious youth” who (a) scored at or above the 97th percentile, and in many
cases at or above the 99.5th percentile, in math or reading, (b) participated in a voluntary “talent search” program and
associated enrichment activities, and (c) survived the longitudinal study’s 48% attrition rate.
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inform research today. In this model, the educational and occupational choices of young women
and men are conditioned by feedback received from “socializers.” To explain gender differences
in STEM persistence, the framework posits that young women develop lower levels of
confidence in STEM-related coursework and, through a process of subjective valuation, come to
regard STEM-related courses and careers as less interesting, and of less personal value, than
other courses or other careers. However, young men and women’s subjective task valuations are
also affected by their gender-role ideology, and in particular their beliefs about what career
options are viable given their relative valuation of family and childrearing (Eccles 2011a, b).
Although the expectancy-value model thus differs from other models of STEM major selection
in that it emphasizes gender differences in relative valuations and focuses on developmental
processes that begin much earlier in the life course, at a more fundamental level its predictions
are quite compatible with the Ceci and colleagues’ “free and constrained” choice model and
Hakim’s preference theory: gender differences in the selection of science majors will be strongly
associated with gender differences in work-family valuations.8
The STEM-specific and general literatures on college major selection are thus replete
with mechanisms that can account for gender differences in the likelihood of selecting a sciencerelated major. By far the most rigorous and empirically informed evaluation of these
mechanisms is Xie and Shauman’s (2003) Women in Science: Career Choice Processes and
Outcomes. Xie and Shauman offer a subtle alternative to the pipeline model that permits a wider
range of analysis: a life course perspective that allows “the significant events and transitions in
an individual’s life [to be] age-dependent, interrelated, and contingent on (but not determined by)
earlier experiences and societal forces” (2003:12).
8

Working within this framework, Bleeker and Jacobs (2004) and Jacobs and Bleeker (2004) present results in
support of a claim that a mother’s belief about her children’s science competence affects whether her daughters and
sons develop a greater interest in science compared to other pursuits.
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In the portions of their analysis most relevant to our own, Xie and Shauman (2003) show
that remarkably little of the gender differences in intended college major or in college major
selection among the college-bound high school classes of 1982 and 1992 can be attributed to
gender differences in high school coursework, tested performance, future work-family
orientation, or self-assessed competence in math. Based on a series of empirical models, they
conclude that “none of the[se] explanatory variables has significant power in explaining the sex
differences in the likelihood that students who enroll in college chooses to pursue an S/E
[science or engineering] major” (Xie and Shauman 2003:91).9 For all the attention lavished on
tested performance, coursework, or work-family orientation, gender differences in these
variables offer remarkably little leverage to explain gender differences in STEM major selection.
Occupational Plans and College Major Selection. In much of the theoretical literature
just recounted, gender differences in college major are assumed to reflect, at least in part, gender
differences in occupational tastes and preferences. This is true whether gender affects
preferences though ability and prior academic preparation, gender-biased self-assessed ability,
socialization into gender roles, innate and biologically based preferences, or adaptations to
institutional and organizational constraints.
Curiously, empirical models of STEM major selection that include measures of detailed
occupational plans are almost non-existent. Xie and Shauman (2003), for example, do not
include a measure of students’ occupational plans in high school in models of gender differences

9

Among high school seniors in the 1992 NELS, the unadjusted female-to-male odds ratio for intending to complete
a science or engineering major is 0.31; this odds ratio never increases to more than 0.35, even after adding up to 47
measures of coursetaking, performance on standardized tests, socioeconomic status, family attitudes, and students’
attitudes toward math (see Xie and Shauman 2003, Table 3.2, p. 67). In their models of gender differences in the
likelihood of selecting a science or engineering major, Xie and Shauman (2003) analyze the HSB data, which are
based on a sample of high school sophomores in 1980. They show an unadjusted female-to-male odds ratio of
selecting a science or engineering major of 0.27. After specifying similar adjustment variables as their NELS-based
analysis and adding a measure of whether or not students intended to major in science or engineering while in high
school, they show that the adjusted odds ratio increases to only 0.34.
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in college major intentions or in college major selection. This decision is standard in both the
literature on STEM major selection and the more general literature on college major selection
(e.g., Davies and Guppy 1997; England and Li 2006; Goyette and Mullen 2006; Kimmel, Miller,
and Eccles 2012; Riegle-Crumb et al. 2012; Turner and Bowen 1999).10 In one of the few
exceptions, Legewie and DiPrete (2012) offer an analysis of the NELS data that includes
students’ early “STEM orientation” measured with two indicators, one of which is a dummy
variable from the NELS 8th grade occupational plan responses for students who selected “science
or engineering professional, such as engineer or scientist” instead of one of twelve other
possibilities.
In our analysis, we will consider qualitative differences in occupational plans and
educational pathways that lead into science-related occupations. Our measure of occupational
plans, which we describe in greater detail below, captures whether high school students plan to
be scientists, engineers, doctoral-level medical professionals (e.g., doctors, veterinarians), or
nurses and health technicians. Similarly, we differentiate college majors into three types: (1)
majors in STEM and doctoral-track medicine; (2) majors in health and clinical sciences, such as
nursing and rehabilitation; and (3) all other educational pathways to non-STEM and non-medical
careers. Our STEM and doctoral-track medicine major category includes students who complete
the pre-med prerequisites while formally completing non-STEM majors, on the argument that
such students are “in the pipeline” even if they are majoring in liberal arts.
We also ask whether the association between occupational plans and college major
selection can be attributed to gender differences in performance, coursework, or work-family
orientations measured in high school. If arguments about exogenously determined gender
10

Economists often include forward-looking labor market expectations in their models of college major choice, but
the critical feature of expectations is anticipated earnings, not planned occupation (e.g., Arcidiacono 2004;
Arcidiacono, Hotz, and Kang 2012; Montmarquette, Cannings, Mahseredjian 2002; Polachek 1978).
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differences in occupational preferences (e.g., Hakim 2003), “free and constrained” choices (Ceci
et al. 2009), or subjective task valuations (Eccles 2011) are correct, it should be the case that any
association between occupational plans and college major selection will disappear, or at least be
greatly diminished, in models that include measures of work-family orientation. Thus, although
our primary interest is in the consequences of occupational plans rather than their sources, our
analyses speak to the theoretical claim that gender differences in occupational preferences
emerge, at least in part, from gender differences in work-family preferences.

Research Questions
In our empirical analysis, we will answer four questions:
1. In representative samples of high school students, do young women and men have
qualitatively different occupational plans that suggest differential interest in occupations
in science, mathematics, engineering, doctoral-level medicine, and non-doctoral clinical
and health sciences?
2. Do any such differences predict college major decisions that are gateways into (a)
occupations in science, mathematics, engineering, and doctoral-level medicine or (b)
related but non-doctoral-level occupations in clinical and health sciences?
3. Can any explanatory power of occupational plans be “explained away” by pre-college
gender differences in coursework, academic performance, or work-family goals?
4. Are there gender differences in the likelihood of selecting majors that lead into (a)
occupations in science, mathematics, engineering, and doctoral-level medicine, or (b)
non-doctoral level occupations in clinical and health sciences, conditional on planning in
high school to enter these occupations?

METHODS
Data and Analysis Sample
Our data are drawn from the 2002 base-year, 2004 follow-up, and 2006 follow-up waves of the
ELS. The ELS is a nationally representative sample of students in public and private high
11

schools conducted by the U.S. Department of Education, and a close (although not identical)
successor to the NELS data analyzed by Xie and Shauman (2003), Legewie and DiPrete (2012),
and others. Although the ELS contains a slightly less extensive set of predictors than those
available for the HSB and NELS,11 the ELS better reflects the college major choices of new
entrants into today’s labor market, and of a cohort of young men and women who began their
secondary schooling well after women became the majority of college attendees. 12
We analyze the ELS panel sample, which includes 12,591 respondents who participated
in all three rounds of the survey. For most of our analysis, we restrict the sample to the 7,909
respondents who were enrolled in postsecondary institutions in 2006 and additionally to the
5,996 respondents who declared a college major by 2006.
We weight the data by the base-year and second follow-up panel weight (BYF2WT,
developed by the data distributors), multiplied sequentially by two estimated inverse
probabilities that account for (a) non-participation in all three waves of the survey and (b) nonresponse on the dependent variable of the relevant model (when non-response is present). The
estimated probabilities for (a) and (b) were drawn from separate logit models that predict
inclusion in the relevant restricted sample with demographic characteristics, family background,
and base-year indicators of academic engagement. Our models of college major selection among
all attendees of postsecondary institutions are thus estimated for the 5,996 respondents who were
enrolled in a postsecondary institution in 2006 and who reported a college major, but weighted to
the full distribution of the 7,909 members of the panel sample who were known to be enrolled in
a postsecondary institution in 2006. Parts (a) and (b) of the weights have very modest
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For example, the ELS data lack many of the high-school level predictors used by Legewie and DiPrete (2012) in
their analysis of the contextual effect on gendered self-assessments of ability.
12
We will not formally model the consequences of compositional shifts in college attendance between the NELS
and ELS cohorts, although we think this a useful task for future research.
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consequences on our results, and all of the primary features of our analysis would be the same in
models that are only adjusted by the base-year and second follow-up panel weight (BYF2WT).

Variables and Modeling Strategy
We will present and explain our measured variables as they are introduced into the analysis. For
each variable, item-specific missing data were imputed by the data distributors or by our
application of best-subset linear and logistic regression.

RESULTS
In our models of gender differences in college major selection, we analyze two overlapping
groups of students. The first group consists of all students enrolled in any postsecondary
educational institutions in 2006. The second group, hereafter “traditional four-year college
students,” consists of students who (a) enrolled in a four-year college in the first available
enrollment window following high school graduation in 2004, and (b) remained continuously
enrolled in a four-year college through the data collection window in 2006.

Gender Differences in College Major Selection
Table 1 presents the distribution of male and female students across declared college majors for
these two groups. In the 2006 interview, respondents were asked “Have you declared a major
yet at [your current postsecondary educational institution]?” and then “What is your major field
of study?” The verbatim responses to these questions were coded by the data distributors using
the Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP 2000). We categorized these coded responses,
after supplementing them with our own coding of the verbatim responses provided with the

13

restricted-access data, into a three-category college major variable. The first category, “STEM
or doctoral-track medicine,” includes students who (a) reported relevant CIP-coded STEM, premed, pre-vet, and pre-dental majors, or (b) reported pre-med, pre-vet, or pre-dental studies in
their verbatim responses (regardless of their CIP-coded majors). The second category, “clinical
or health sciences (not doctoral-track),” includes students who reported majors with CIP-codes
such as nursing, pharmacy, and nutrition and did not indicate pre-med, pre-vet, or pre-dental
studies in their verbatim responses. The third category, “other major,” includes students who
reported CIP-coded majors that were neither STEM nor clinical/health sciences and who did not
indicate pre-med, pre-vet, or pre-dental studies in their verbatim responses.13
[INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]
Table 1 shows that young men are more than twice as likely as young women to select
STEM or doctoral-track medicine majors, whether one considers all students attending
postsecondary institutions (33.1 versus 13.2 percent) or only traditional four-year college
students (34.3 versus 15.4 percent). Conversely, young women who are enrolled in any
postsecondary institution in 2006 are nearly four times as likely as young men to choose nondoctoral track health and medicine majors (20.4 versus 5.6 percent), and young women who are
enrolled in traditional four-year colleges are three times more likely than young men to choose
these majors (15.1 versus 5.4 percent). Finally, and as consequence of the combined differences
in science major selection, young women are slightly more likely than young men to declare
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The mapping of CIP codes, and supplemental verbatim coding, to our three categories is presented in
Supplementary Appendix Table S1. Students who listed more than one major were coded as follows: if none of the
majors were in science or medicine, students were coded as “other.” If at least one major was “STEM or doctoraltrack medicine,” students were coded as “STEM or doctoral-track medicine” (regardless of the other majors listed).
If at least one major was “clinical or health sciences” and but none were doctoral- track medicine, students were
coded as “clinical or health sciences (not doctoral-track).”
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other majors. This is especially true among traditional four-year college students, where the
difference is 9 percentage points (69.5 versus 60.3 percent).
Before assessing potential explanations for these differences, we should clarify two
analysis decisions that differ from past research on college major selection. First, we include
doctoral-level medicine alongside STEM majors in our first category because we are interested
in gender-typed occupations for which substantial and often advanced undergraduate science and
mathematics courses are required. Existing research on older cohorts suggests that young
women are disproportionately likely to favor pathways toward doctoral-level medicine in
comparison to those that lead to STEM careers, a pattern we also find for this cohort.14
Accordingly, the gender differences in Table 1, which are quite large, would be larger still if our
first category was limited to STEM majors. In the final portion of our analysis below, we will
demonstrate that our main conclusions are at least as strong when we attempt to separate STEM
majors from those who are on the doctoral-track pathway toward medical careers.
Second, as we noted above, our results are weighted by the inverse estimated probability
of declaring a college major. The gender differences in Table 1 are thus estimated as if all
students had chosen majors by 2006, under the implicit assumption that when the 1,913 college
students who have not selected majors decide to select majors, they will do so in the same pattern
as the 5,996 students who have selected majors. This may be an unrealistic assumption,
especially if a greater portion of these 1,913 students will drop out of postsecondary education
before selecting a major. Still, we chose this weighting strategy because it allows us to preserve
inferences to a full population of enrolled college students, the population on which other

14

For details, see Supplementary Appendix Tables S2 and S12.
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findings are commonly reported. Our decision is unlikely to affect the main patterns of results,
because the gender difference in not selecting a college major is small.15

Gender Differences in Observed Predictors of Major Field of Study Selection
Can the established explanations for gender differences in fields of study account for these
gender differences in college major selection? We next introduce the three core sets of
predictors for our analysis, separately by gender: (1) work-family goals, (2) coursework and
academic performance in high school, and (3) occupational plans prior to college entry.
Work-Family Goals. Table 2 presents our measures of respondents’ goals for family and
work, which replicates the “family vs. work attitude scale” proposed and used by Xie and
Shauman (2003) for the NELS data. As high school seniors, all ELS respondents were asked to
rate 18 separate items in response to the question, “How important is each of the following to
you in your life?” The response distributions to the four items used by Xie and Shauman are
presented in Table 2 for male and female students enrolled in any postsecondary institution in
2006.16
Gender differences on these indicators are very small for “finding the right person to
marry and having a happy life” as well as “being successful in your line of work.” Gender
differences are larger for “having children,” with almost 10 percent more of female high school
seniors indicating that having children was very important rather than somewhat important to
them. Gender differences are largest for the importance of “having lots of money,” with nearly
14 percent more of male high school seniors indicating that this goal was very important rather
than somewhat important to them.
15
16

See Supplementary Appendix Table S3.
Supplementary Appendix Table S4 presents similar results for the traditional four-year college students.
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[INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]
The final row of Table 2 reports the scale formulated by Xie and Shauman (2003) but
using the ELS data: the sum of the two items on work goals subtracted from the sum of the two
items on family goals. As one would anticipate from the distributions on the underlying items,
the gender difference in favoring family life goals over work life goals is modest at 0.26.17 No
more than 5 to 7 percent of male students are more inclined to favor work goals over family
goals, generating gender differences of no more than 10 to 14 percent.
Gender Differences in Coursework and Academic Performance in High School. The
first two panels of Table 3 present, for all students enrolled in postsecondary education, gender
differences in prior high school math and science coursework. Our measure of prior coursework
follows the NCES high school transcript coding scheme developed by Burkam and Lee (2003).
Among the nearly 95 percent of the ELS respondents in our sample who had complete official
transcript data coded by the data distributors, 5 percent more young men than women took
advanced math to the calculus level (21.7 versus 16.7 percent).18 The gender gap in levels of
advanced science coursetaking is similar.
[INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]
The third panel of Table 3 shows that these modest differences in coursetaking patterns
are reflected in results on standardized math tests administered for the ELS. Among collegebound high school sophomores and seniors, young men score slightly higher on standardized
math tests than young women. There is no comparable gender difference in reading tests scores
in the sophomore year (the 2004 ELS, when most respondents were seniors, did not include a
17

The scale difference reported by Xie and Shauman (2003:252) was .32 for NELS students who expected to attend
college. A decline in this difference from .32 to .26 between 1992 and 2002 fits our expectations, but there are
differences in the sampling designs of the NELS and ELS that prevent a direct comparison.
18
These gaps were slightly larger for traditional four-year college students, as shown in Supplementary Appendix
Table S5.
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reading test). College-bound young women have higher average cumulative grade point
averages by the end of high school than college-bound young men.
Gender Differences in Occupational Plans Prior to College Entry. Our measure of
occupational plans is based on a question in the 2004 ELS self-administered student
questionnaire that instructed respondents to “Write in the job or occupation that you expect or
plan to have at age 30.” Students could write in a response, select “you don’t know,” or skip the
question.19 The data processors contracted by the Department of Education coded verbatim
responses to this prompt into seventeen occupation categories including “professional a”,
“professional b,” “school teacher,” “protective service,” “other,” and categories consistent with
census major occupation groups. These categories do not enable any specific modeling of
science-related occupational plans, because most occupations in STEM and medicine are
embedded in “professional a” and “professional b.”20
Fortunately, the data distributors also provided the verbatim responses to the occupational
plans question as metadata available to approved users of the restricted-access ELS data. We
assembled our own team to code these verbatim responses, using 1,220 distinct categories for
occupations based on, but a more detailed version of, the codes developed for the 2000 Standard
Occupational Classification (SOC) of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. We then grouped these
1,220 categories into a variable tailored to capture differences in occupational plans that,

19

According to the 2004 questionnaire, respondents had a fourth choice, “Not planning to work at age 30.” The raw
dataset indicated that no students selected this response. However, the same question in 2002 (sophomore year)
elicited “Not planning to work” responses from 0.8 percent of the sample. We suspect, based on examination of the
coding of the seventeen-category variable F1OCC30, that 99 respondents in 2004 actually chose “Not planning to
work at age 30” but were coded by the data distributors as “item legitimate skip / NA.”
20
The data distributors summarize the “professional a” category as “PROFESSIONAL such as accountant, artist,
registered nurse, engineer, librarian, writer, social worker, actor, actress, athlete, politician, but not including school
teacher” and the “professional b” category as “PROFESSIONAL such as clergy, dentist, physician, lawyer, scientist,
college teacher” (NCES Base-Year to First Follow-up Data File Documentation, Appendix G, page G-240, NCES
2006-334).
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according to the literature, should predict selection into STEM or doctoral-track medicine majors
or non-doctoral level clinical and health sciences majors.
[INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE]
Table 4 presents gender differences in the categories of occupational plans from the two
overlapping samples of students (see also Table 1). The “STEM only” category includes
students who only listed a STEM occupation or, less frequently, STEM occupations. The most
common occupations were computer programmers, mechanical engineers, and computer
hardware engineers, but all of the customary math and science occupations (e.g., physicists,
chemists, and mathematicians) are represented. Table 4 shows that male high school students
were more than four times as likely as female students to have listed only STEM occupations in
their plans, whether the sample includes all students who later enrolled in postsecondary
institutions (17.9 versus 4.3 percent) or only four-year college-bound students (20.7 versus 4.8
percent).
We coded occupations in medicine and biology into three categories differentiated by the
level of education typically required and the mix of jobs offered. The first category, “medicine
(doctoral-level),” includes students who listed only jobs that we coded as requiring a doctoral
degree, such as physicians, surgeons, veterinarians, and dentists. The second category,
“biological, health, or clinical sciences (master’s level and lower)” includes students who listed
only jobs that typically require less than a doctoral degree, such as registered nurses, therapists,
nutritionists, pharmacists, physicians assistants, and dental hygienists. The third category,
“medicine (doctoral level) and another occupation of any type,” includes those who listed more
than one occupational plan, at least one of which was in doctoral-level medicine.
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Table 4 shows that female high school seniors were more likely to have occupational
plans in each of these three categories, contrary to the pattern for STEM occupational plans.
Young women were 1.4 times more likely than young men to plan to enter doctoral-level
medical occupations: 8.2 versus 6.0 percent (all students bound for any post-secondary
institution) and 9.2 versus 6.6 percent (students bound for traditional four-year colleges). The
gender difference in aspirations to enter biological, health, and clinical science occupations at the
master’s level and lower was as large as, albeit in the opposite direction of, the gender difference
in STEM occupational plans. Among all future postsecondary students, 17.5 percent of young
women aspired to master’s level biological, health, and clinical science occupations, compared to
4.6 percent of young men; among students who later entered traditional four-year colleges, the
difference was smaller but still substantial at 15.5 percent of young women and 4.8 percent of
your men. For the small but mixed category of doctoral-level medicine and any other planned
occupation, a similar, although imprecisely estimated gender difference, was also evident. Here,
the most common combinations were pairs of occupations such as “doctor” and “pharmacist,”
which we interpret as an indication of uncertainty about one’s future trajectory.
Finally, college-bound male high school seniors were slightly more likely than their
female counterparts to offer a response of “don’t know” to the occupational plans question: 26.3
versus 22.9 percent among all future postsecondary students, and 25.4 versus 22.8 percent
among students who would later enroll in traditional four-year colleges. Young men were also
slightly more likely than young women to decline to answer the question (2.7 versus 1.8 percent
and 2.0 versus 1.0 percent for the two overlapping samples).
The gender differences reported in Tables 1 through 4 suggest that occupational plans
will be the strongest predictor, among the variables just presented, of gender differences in
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college major selection. Of course, predictive power rests not only on gender differences in the
predictors, but also on the power of the predictors to account for major selection. We next turn
to models that directly assess predictive power.

Multinomial Logit Models of Gender Differences in College Major Selection
Table 5 presents coefficients, in log odds form, for multinomial logit models where the
dependent variable is the three-category college major selection variable presented in Table 1.
The reference category in each model is “other major,” and the coefficients reported in the
columns of the table represent log odds differences of selecting majors in our other two
categories relative to this category.
[INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE]
A Multinomial Logit Model of Unadjusted Gender Differences. Model 1, which
includes as its sole predictor a dummy variable for female students, is a multinomial logit
representation of the gender differences in college major selection patterns that we reported in
Table 1. As in Table 1, Table 5 shows that women in any postsecondary institution are much
less likely to select a STEM or doctoral-track medicine major than men, and much more likely to
select a non-doctoral track clinical or health sciences major, with logit coefficients of -1.00 and
1.22, respectively (Model 1, Panel A). The corresponding coefficients estimated for students in
traditional four-year colleges are -.94 and .89, respectively (Model 1, Panel B). These
coefficients, all of which are high multiples of their standard errors, suggest that the large
substantive differences reported in Table 1 are highly statistically significant by conventional
standards.
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A Baseline Model with Adjustments for Family Background. Model 2 adds to Model 1
basic demographic and family background characteristics of students, including three indicator
variables for self-identified race, three indicator variables for region of residence, two indicator
variables for urbanicity (defined by location of the school), three indicator variables for family
structure, and five dimensions of socioeconomic status (mother’s education, father’s education,
mother’s occupational prestige, father’s occupational prestige, and family income). These
additional variables are collectively predictive, as suggested by the increases in the model Chisquared test statistics. However, their inclusion has little effect on the logit coefficients for
gender, which change by no more than 0.03 points for coefficients with standard errors of 0.08 or
more. Accordingly, there appear to be no interactive effects of demographic and socio-economic
status characteristics (or, by implication, their unmeasured linear correlates) with gender in the
process of college major selection. One might have wondered, for example, whether the greater
likelihood of young women entering clinical or health science majors is partly a consequence of
lower-SES female high schools students choosing to enroll in college in greater numbers than
lower-SES male high school students. The results are consistent with this claim, but to a degree
that is so small that we doubt its substantive import.
Their trivial effects on the gender coefficients notwithstanding, family background
variables are standard predictors of college major selection in the literature, and we will therefore
refer to Model 2 as our baseline model. Among all students enrolled in postsecondary education
in 2006, the coefficient for STEM or doctoral-track medicine from this model is -1.00, which
corresponds to a baseline gender gap for STEM and doctoral-level medicine majors of 19.9
percent (given predicted values of 0.132 for young women and 0.331 among young men). For
traditional four-year college students, the corresponding coefficient is -0.95, or a gap of 18.9
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percent with predicted values of 0.154 and 0.343 for young women and men, respectively. For
non-doctoral-track clinical and health sciences, the gender gaps are in the opposite direction,
with coefficients of 1.19 and .87 indicating gender differences of 14.9 percent for all
postsecondary students (with predicted probabilities of 0.204 and 0.056 for young women and
young men) and 9.7 percent for four-year college students only (with predicted probabilities of
0.151 and 0.054).
A Full Model with Adjustments for Goals, Coursework, Performance, and Plans.
Model 3 adds 21 predictors to the baseline Model 2: the work-family goals scale (see Table 2),
indicator variables for levels of math and science coursework and for academic performance (see
Table 3), and indicator variables for occupational plans (see Table 4).21
Considering first the selection of STEM or doctoral-track medicine majors, the inclusion
of these variables generates only a modest decline in the multinomial logit coefficients for
female students, from -1.00 to -0.92 (all postsecondary students) and from -0.95 to -0.86 (fouryear college students). The predicted values associated with these coefficients correspond to
gender gaps of 14.3 percent and 11.7 percent, compared to the 19.9 and 18.9 percent gaps
estimated in Model 2. For clinical or health sciences majors, the coefficients decline more
substantially under the full model, from 1.19 to 0.72 (all postsecondary students) and from 0.87
to 0.32 (four-year college students). The associated gender gaps of 14.9 and 9.7 percent in
Model 2 are reduced to 8.3 and 4.1 percent, respectively. At most, then, the additional predictors
in the full model account for less than half, and in some cases much less than half, of the gender
gaps estimated by our baseline model.
One important finding can now be stated, and it matches past results identified by
research that uses less extensive predictors or data from older cohorts: very little of the gender
21

Supplementary Appendix Table S8 presents the full set of coefficients for both versions of Model 3.
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differences in the selection of college majors can be accounted for by characteristics of students
measured before they enter college (see also Xie and Shauman 2003). Our results are thus
consistent with the claims in the pipeline-inspired literature that many young women who enter
college with an interest in science (or, in our case, plans to enter science occupations) confront
cultures and have interactions in college that discourage them from persisting in STEM and
encourage them to enter other fields of study.
The Relative Predictive Importance of Goals, Coursework, Performance, and Plans.
That being said, the high-school predictors account for a nontrivial portion of the observed
gender differences in college major selection, as indicated not only by the decline in the
estimated gender coefficients but also the increase in model Chi-squared test statistics (see Table
5). The full multinomial logit model presented as Model 3 does not, however, indicate which of
the three sets of predictors – work-family goals, high school coursework and performance, or
occupational plans – is the most powerful predictor of the gender gaps.
Does the broader literature on how adolescents plan their educational and occupational
futures suggest a temporal ordering of these three sets of variables that can guide model
specification? Consider the following lines of argument:
•

A family life course planning perspective suggests that students first select work-family
goals. They then form occupational plans, select courses of instruction in high school,
and commit effort to schooling in ways that are consistent with their work-family goals.

•

An occupational interest perspective suggests that students first select occupational
plans. These plans then imply a series of work-life goals based on beliefs about their
selected occupational trajectory and compel consistent course enrollments and patterns of
effort in high school.

•

A status socialization perspective suggests that significant others (parents, teachers, and
peers) form educational expectations for students after observing their inherent abilities
and demonstrated academic performance. Students then select levels of educational and
occupational aspirations in response to their signification others, and these aspirations
guide motivational decisions that structure course enrollments and effort in high school.
24

These alternative perspectives on trajectories through the educational system are all plausible,
and indeed are reflected in the literature on STEM college major choice (see, e.g., Eccles
2011a,b). We assume, therefore, that these perspectives have differential validity and likely
operate in blended form across latent classes of students that cannot be identified with observed
data.
The implication of this assumption is that multinomial logit models cannot be estimated
in “echelon” form based on assumptions of temporal order. Accordingly, we offer a more
flexible analysis of relative predictive power, which allows us to avoid assumptions about
temporal order and still convey what is the clear pattern in the data: occupational plans are far
more powerful predictors of college major than work-life goals, prior coursework, or academic
performance in high school.
Table 6 summarizes the relative power of the three sets of variables to predict college
major choice. The columns labeled “minimum” present the changes in the estimated gender
gaps that result from removing the set of variables indicated in each row from the full model, i.e.,
from Model 3 (see Table 5). The columns labeled “maximum” present the analogous changes in
the gender gaps that result from adding the same set of variables to the baseline model (Model 2
in Table 5). To make the changes comparable across the columns, we rescale them as
percentages by dividing the absolute value of the change in the gap by the relevant baseline
gender gap estimated by Model 2.
[INSERT TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE]
For example, when occupational plans are added to the baseline Model 2 (fit to data for
four-year college students), the estimated gender gap for STEM or doctoral-track medicine
declines from a baseline of 0.187 to 0.126. This change is scaled as 32.6 percent of the baseline
25

gender gap [(0.187-0.126)/0.187=0.326]. When occupational plans are removed from Model 3,
the estimated gender gap in STEM or doctoral-gap medicine increases from 0.118 to 0.161. This
change is scaled as 22.9 percent [-1*(.118-.161)/.187=.229]. The range of the baseline gender
gap explained by occupational plans thus extends from a minimum of 22.9 percent to a
maximum of 32.6 percent, with the difference reflecting alternative choices that analysts could
make about the temporal order of the formation of occupational plans, work-family goals,
coursework, and performance in high school.
Looking across the cells of Table 6, the pattern is clear.22 Even in comparisons that are
the most unfavorable to occupational plans (i.e., comparing the minima of the predictive power
of occupational plans to the maxima of the predictive power of the other two sets of variables),
occupational plans explain at least 1.8 times as much of the gender gaps in college major as high
school coursework and performance, and at least 11.1 times as much as work-family goals. The
differences in predictive power are considerably larger in maximum-to-maximum comparisons
and in minimum-to-minimum comparisons, and they are also especially large in accounting for
gender gaps in clinical and health sciences majors. Among these three groups of variables,
occupational plans are uniformly the strongest predictors of gender gaps in college major
selection.

22

Models that adjust only for work-family goals show greater gaps for clinical or health science majors, as indicated
by the negative signs on the percentage change measures in Table 6, than other models. This situation arises
because the gender difference in work-family goals is reversed in the comparison of clinical and health sciences
majors to “other majors.” Overall, however, the associations are quite small, with corresponding coefficients well
below their standard errors. These flipped signs and small coefficients line up well with our general interpretation
that work-family goals, as measured this way, are substantively unimportant predictors of college major decisions.
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Gender Differences in the Associations between Plans and College Major Selection
The results presented so far are not inconsistent with pipeline-inspired models of college major
selection, in that even the full model (see Table 5, Model 3) leaves large portions of the gender
gaps unexplained. To unpack this result further, Table 7 presents a cross-classification of
occupational plans by declared college majors. We present this cross-classification separately by
gender, for all students enrolled in postsecondary institutions.23
[INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE]
Although many gender differences are present in this two-way association, two are clear
and important. Among young men who plan to enter “STEM only” careers, 67.4 percent declare
a STEM or doctoral-track medicine major. For young women, the corresponding percentage is
only 53.9 percent, with 3.6 percent instead choosing non-doctoral track clinical or health
sciences majors and 42.4 percent choosing a non-science major. Similarly, for young men who
plan to enter doctoral-level medical careers, 63.9 percent declare a STEM or doctoral-track
medicine major, with 9.2 percent instead choosing non-doctoral clinical or health majors and
30.0 percent choosing a non-science major. For young women who plan to enter doctoral-level
medical careers, by contrast, the corresponding percentage selecting a STEM or doctoral-track
medicine major is only 46.4 percent, with 26.7 percent choosing non-doctoral-track clinical or
health science majors and a roughly equal percentage choosing non-science majors.24
The multinomial logit models presented and summarized in Tables 5 and 6 assume that
the associations between occupational plans and college major selection do not vary by gender, a
position that is at odds with the results just presented in Table 7. If we relax this constraint by
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Supplementary Appendix Table S9 gives similar results, for only traditional four-year college students.
We also ran similar models on data for only those students who plan a STEM or doctoral medical occupation.
Consistent with our other results, these models confirm that gender differences in college major selection cannot be
attributed to attitudes toward work-family balance or prior academic performance in high school.
24
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estimating models that allow the occupational plans associations to be weaker for young women
and then calculating suitable marginal predictive probabilities, our results change only slightly.
The same is true when we allow all three groups of variables to have associations with college
major selection that vary by gender. In fact, the support for our main conclusion – that
occupational plans are a relatively powerful and underappreciated predictor of college major
selection patterns – is slightly stronger in models where gender-invariance constraints on
coefficients are relaxed.25
The main implication of the results in Table 7, we argue, is that even in this very recent
cohort, a larger proportion of young women in the ELS are leaving educational pathways to
STEM and doctoral-track medical occupations than young men. This result is consistent with
the pipeline metaphor, and with many of the mechanisms underlying women’s greater attrition
posited in the pipeline literature.

Sensitivity of Results to the College Major Classification
For the college major classification analyzed so far, we have included in our first category those
respondents who are STEM majors as well as those whom we have identified as doctoral-track
medicine students. We have explained that this coding decision is primarily based on our
interest in separating traditional gender-typed science and medical occupations for which
substantial undergraduate science and mathematics courses are required in college from those in
the clinical and health sciences. There is, however, one additional reason for favoring this
coding decision: it is very difficult to separate students who are in science majors, and hence in
the STEM category, into those who are and those who are not pursuing pre-med, pre-vet, and
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For results, see Supplementary Appendix Tables S10 and S11.
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pre-dental courses of study. For example, it is likely that some biology, biochemistry, and
chemistry majors are fulfilling pre-med requirements and will attend medical schools.
In this final section, we assess the sensitivity of our main conclusion – that occupational
plans are comparatively strong predictors of college major selection – to our decision to combine
STEM and doctoral-track medicine majors. As noted above, existing research suggests that
young women are increasingly likely to favor pathways toward doctoral-level medicine in
comparison to those that lead to STEM careers (see Riegle-Crumb et al. 2012). How would our
main results change if we separated our “STEM or doctoral-track medicine” category in an
attempt to capture this evolving gender differential?
To answer this question, we created a new, four-category variable for college major that
splits the “STEM and doctoral-track medicine” category used in our main models into (1)
biological science and pre-med, pre-vet, or pre-dental students (based either CIP codes or their
verbatim responses); and (2) a more narrowly defined STEM category. We then re-estimated
our main results using this four-category variable. We found that occupational plans continued to
be the strongest predictor of college major decisions, and by about the same margin. A similar
pattern of implied pipeline leakage was present as well.26

CONCLUSION
In this article, we have analyzed gender differences in initial college major selection for ELS
respondents, focusing on traditional gender-typed educational pathways through college that lead
to science, mathematics, engineering, and doctoral-level medicine occupations, or to clinical and
health sciences occupations. We have shown that gender differences in work-life attitudes and
in high school coursework and academic performance explain only small portions of the gender
26

For details, see Supplementary Appendix Tables S12-15
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gap in the choice of a science major, ranging from 2 and 15 percent. Work-life attitudes, in
particular, show but a very weak relationship to the gender gap in major choice. These results
are consistent with the recent work of Mann and DiPrete (2012), Riegle-Crumb et al. (2012), and
Perez-Felkner et al. (2012) who have analyzed the same data but with different measurement and
modeling strategies. They nonetheless are inconsistent with gender essentialist accounts that
point to women’s decisions to choose motherhood over science (Williams and Ceci 2012; see
also Hakim 2002; Ceci et al. 2009) or with expectancy-value models that emphasize the
importance of gender role ideologies in the development of subjective valuations of science
relative to family (e.g., Eccles 2011a, b).
We have also presented the novel result that the occupational plans of high school seniors
are strong predictors of initial college major selection. The important caveat, however, is that the
coding of occupational plans must capture qualitative and substantively important differences in
these plans: in the context of a study focused on STEM, this means capturing distinctions
between occupational plans to enter science and engineering occupations, doctoral-track medical
occupations, non-doctoral track medical occupations, and combinations of occupations that could
express uncertainty. Occupational plans can explain no less than 17 percent of the gender
differences in college major selection and as much as 52 percent of them, with the smaller
percentages obtaining only if one assumes that occupational plans are determined by workfamily goals, coursework, and academic performance in high school. These results are again
inconsistent with strong-form preference theories.
Even though our results are inconsistent with much popular theorizing about the sources
of gendered “leaks” from the science pipeline, they are not inconsistent with the “leaky pipeline”
metaphor itself. Our measured variables leave large portions of the gender gaps in college major
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unexplained, giving room for the mechanisms identified in the higher education STEM literature
to enter with full force after young women and men enroll in postsecondary education. We also
show that the occupational plans of young women are less predictive of initial college major
selection than the occupational plans of young men. Notably, we find that it is not merely that
young women are disproportionately leaving science, but also that larger proportions of young
women who, as seniors in high school, show interest in entering science, engineering, math, and
doctoral-track medical occupations are eschewing or abandoning majors that lead to these
occupations in favor of science-related majors that are gateways to non-doctoral track clinical
and health sciences occupations.
These results leave open the possibility that the mechanisms identified in the pipeline
literature disrupt the educational and occupational plans of young women more than young men.
It could very well be, for example, that young women who enter college with plans to enter
educational pathways leading into engineering or doctoral medicine are more likely to
experience negative interactions with significant others than young men (see Seymour and
Hewitt 1997), or are more likely to internalize cultural beliefs about men and women’s
differential competence at more complex science-related tasks (see Correll 2001).
What are the implications of our results for policies intended to plug leaks in the science
pipeline and ensure that talented young women are just as likely as talented young men to enter
the scientific workforce? The first lesson is that by the time young men and women enroll in
colleges and universities, gender-differentiated occupational plans have not only already been
formed, but also have begun to channel young men and young women who have interests and
abilities in science into different educational pathways. Although much of the pipeline literature
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and related policy efforts focus on proximate transitions to, and within, science careers, our
results suggest that much earlier interventions are warranted.
Our results also call for greater attention to gender-differentiated processes early in the
college career that lead to the attrition of women who, at one time, had aspirations to enter
science, engineering, or doctoral-track medical careers, but who wind up in majors that are
gateways to non-doctoral-track health and clinical science occupations. These students are not
“lost” to science task-niches, but they are lost to the workforce of concern to those who fret
about American scientific competitiveness. Additional research, and likely additional data, will
be necessary to identify the mechanisms underlying this aspirational leveling and how to
mitigate it, but our research at least pinpoints a critical point at which interventions might be
most effective.
Our results also inform sex segregation scholarship, especially scholarship that seeks to
understand why women continue to be underrepresented in occupations that are, on average,
relatively well paid, high prestige, high autonomy, stable, and entail pleasant working conditions.
In the broader sex segregation literature, it was for many years unfashionable to explicitly model
occupational plans of adolescents, whether because of the intellectual dominance of demand-side
explanations (e.g., discrimination, gender-biased organizational practices) or the more pragmatic
assumption that the occupational plans of adolescents bear very little relationship to the
occupations they will hold as adults and hence are largely irrelevant to understanding the
structure of segregation in the labor market. The recent attention devoted to segregation in
college major choice represents a step toward acknowledging the processes that generate a
gender-differentiated “supply” of workers, and that interact with demand-side processes. Our
results imply that scholars also need to look yet earlier in the life course, to understand how
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gender differentiated occupational plans are formed and evolve, how these plans affect
educational decisions, and how, ultimately, they affect the mix of skills and credentials that
women and men bring to the labor market.
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Table 1. Declared college major by gender in 2006

N

Male
Percent

N

Female
Percent

All students in postsecondary institutions
Major
STEM or doctoral-track medicine
Clinical or health sciences (not
doctoral-track)
Other major

887

33.09

433

13.17

149
1,644

5.55
61.35

671
2,182

20.42
66.41

Total

2,680

100.00

3,286

100.00

647

34.32

362

15.43

101
1137

5.35
60.33

353
1631

15.06
69.51

Traditional four-year college students
(immediate entry in 2004 into a four-year
college and continuous enrollment through
2006)
Major
STEM or doctoral-track medicine
Clinical or health sciences (not
doctoral-track)
Other major

Total
1884
100.00
2347
100.00
Source: Education Longitudinal Study, 2002-06
Notes: N = 5,966 for panel a, and N = 4,231 for panel b. Data are weighted. See the
supplementary appendix for a full explanation of the college major categories and the main text
for an explanation of the weights.

Table 2. Goals for work and family by gender in 2004 for all students in
postsecondary institutions in 2006
Male

Female

Importance of marrying right person/having happy family (percent)
Not important
Somewhat important
Very important
Missing
Total

3.07
2.65
14.95 13.21
82.44 84.56
0.53
0.57
100.00 100.00

Importance of having children (percent)
Not important
Somewhat important
Very important
Missing
Total

12.82 13.28
41.20 30.69
45.45 55.21
0.53
0.81
100.00 100.00

Importance of being successful in line of work (percent)
Not important
Somewhat important
Very important
Missing
Total
Importance of having lots of money (percent)
Not important
Somewhat important
Very important
Missing
Total

0.48
6.58
92.63
0.30

0.05
5.58
94.03
0.35

100.00 100.00

9.28 11.76
52.20 63.47
38.07 24.42
0.46
0.35
100.00 100.00

Composite measure of family-work values (mean)
-0.098 0.165
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: N = 5966. Data are weighted. The standard deviation for the family-work values
composite variable is 1.178 for men and 1.200 for women. The composite measure was
created based on Xie and Shauman construction of Family-Work values composite
measure (2003, p281, note #14). The first two variables were added to a scale of
importance of family (2-6 scale), and the latter two were added to a scale of importance of
work (2-6 scale). The composite measure is the result of the importance of family scaleimportance of work scale.

Table 3. High school math and science coursework and academic performance by gender for all students
in postsecondary institutions in 2006
Male
Math coursework pipeline level (percent)
Below middle academic ii
Middle academic ii
Advanced i
Advanced ii (pre-calculus)
Advanced iii (calculus)
Missing Transcripts
Total
Science coursework pipeline level (percent)
Low-level science
Chemistry 1 or physics 1
Chemistry 1 and physics 1
Chemistry 2 or physics 2 (and/or other advanced)
Chemistry 2 and physics 2 (and/or other advanced)
Missing transcripts
Total
Academic performance (mean)
2002 math test score

Female

12.14
21.42
17.41
21.61
21.66
5.76
100.00

11.51
23.35
20.20
22.95
16.68
5.32
100.00

19.96
29.79
22.47
8.96
13.06
5.76

18.22
36.38
19.41
12.16
8.51
5.32

100.00

100.00

49.78

46.24

2002 reading test score
32.97
33.06
2004 math test score
55.96
51.73
2004 cumulative grade point average
2.93
3.16
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: N = 5966. Data are weighted. The coursework pipeline measures are based on the NCES transcript coding
scheme proposed by Burkam and Lee (2003). For men, the standard deviations for the performance variables are
13.51, 9.21, 14.27, and 0.75. For women, the standard deviations for the performance variables are 12.67, 8.72,
13.40, and 0.70.

Table 4. Occupational plans by gender in 2004
Male

Female

All students in postsecondary institutions
Occupational plans (percent)
STEM only
Medicine (doctoral level)
Biological, health, or clinical sciences (master’s
level and lower)
Medicine (doctoral level) and another occupation of
any type
Non-STEM, non-Medicine, and
non-biological/health/clinical sciences
Other mixture without doctoral-level medicine
Don’t know
Missing
Total

17.86
5.95

4.28
8.24

4.64

17.50

0.47

1.05

40.97
1.18
26.29
2.65
100.00

43.48
0.85
22.85
1.75
100.00

Traditional four-year college students
Occupational plans (percent)
STEM only
20.73
4.83
Medicine (doctoral level)
6.61
9.21
Biological, health, or clinical sciences (master’s
level and lower)
4.79
15.50
Medicine (doctoral level) and another occupation of
any type
0.29
1.00
Non-STEM, non-Medicine, and
non-biological/health/clinical sciences
38.94
44.77
Other mixture without doctoral-level medicine
1.24
0.92
Don’t know
25.35
22.76
Missing
2.04
1.02
Total
100.00
100.00
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: N = 5,966 for panel a, and N = 4,231 for panel b. Data are weighted.
See the supplementary appendix for a full explanation of the occupational plans
categories and the main text for the explanation of the weights.

Table 5. Coefficients from multinomial logit models for college major selection
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

(Unadjusted Differences)

(Baseline Model)

(Full Model)

STEM or
doctoraltrack
medicine

Clinical
or health
sciences (not
doctoraltrack)

STEM or
doctoraltrack
medicine

Clinical
or health
sciences (not
doctoraltrack)

STEM or
doctoraltrack
medicine

Clinical
or health
sciences (not
doctoraltrack)

All students in postsecondary
institutions
Female student

-1.00
(.08)

1.22
(.11)

Additional predictors:
Family background
Work-family goals
Coursework and performance
Occupational plans
Chi-Squared

-1.00
(.08)

1.19
(.11)

-0.92
(.10)

0.72
(.13)

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

334
(2 df)
5,966

N

494
(34 df)
5,966

2238
(76 df)
5,966

Traditional four-year college students
Female student

-0.94
(.10)

0.89
(.14)

Additional predictors:
Family background
Work-family goals
Coursework and performance
Occupational plans
Model Chi-square

171
(2 df)
4,231

N
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: Data are weighted. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

-0.95
(.10)

0.87
(.14)

-.86
(.12)

.32
(.17)

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

288
(34 df)
4,231

1579
(76 df)
4,231

Table 6. Relative predictive power in reducing gender gaps in college major selection for variables measuring
work-family goals, high school coursework and performance, and occupational plans
Percentage Changes in Gender Gaps in College Major Selection
STEM or doctoral-track medicine

Clinical or health sciences
(not doctoral-track)

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

(Subtracted from
the Full Model)

(Added to the
Baseline Model)

(Subtracted from
the Full Model)

(Added to the
Baseline Model)

0.4%
4.7%
17.8%

1.6%
9.2%
23.3%

-0.3%
3.6%
39.3%

-0.1%
4.4%
40.5%

Work-family goals
0.1%
Coursework and performance
4.6%
Occupational plans
22.9%
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: N = 5,966 for panel a, and N = 4,231 for panel b.

1.1%
13.0%
32.6%

-0.9%
7.1%
47.5%

-1.1%
10.3%
51.4%

All students in postsecondary
institutions
Work-family goals
Coursework and performance
Occupational plans
Traditional four-year college students

Table 7. Occupational plans in 2004 by declared college major in 2006, separately for all male and female
students in postsecondary institutions
College Major in 2006
STEM or
doctoral-track
medicine

Clinical
or health sciences
(not doctoraltrack)

Other major

Male students
Occupational plans in 2004 (percentage by row)
STEM only
Medicine (doctoral level)
Biological, health, or clinical sciences (master’s
level and lower)
Medicine (doctoral level) and another occupation
of any type
Non-STEM, non-Medicine, and
non-biological/health/clinical sciences

67.38
63.89

2.58
9.19

30.04
26.92

18.74

42.63

38.63

17.46

48.95

33.59

18.49

2.03

79.48

Other mixture without doctoral-level medicine

32.83

8.22

58.95

Don’t know

28.14

5.16

66.69

Missing

35.76

1.91

62.33

Total

33.09

5.55

61.35

53.90
46.43

3.64
26.65

42.46
26.92

12.51

62.23

25.26

18.28

46.39

35.33

4.30
29.46
9.94
14.87
13.17

5.80
19.74
15.94
20.45
20.42

89.89
50.80
74.11
64.68
66.41

Female students
Occupational plans in 2004 (percentage by row)
STEM only
Medicine (doctoral level)
Biological, health, or clinical sciences (master’s
level and lower)
Medicine (doctoral level) and another occupation
of any type
Non-STEM, non-Medicine, and
non-biological/health/clinical sciences
Other mixture without doctoral-level medicine
Don’t know
Missing
Total
Source: Educational Longitudinal Survey, 2002-2006
Notes: N = 5966. Data are weighted.

